
two full performance* will be given,

one at 8:15 and the second beginning
Bt 11 o'clock. Klection returns will be
read between the acts.

BERNARR MACFADDEN AT MO-
ZART HALL

Probably the most interesting speak-
er on the lecture platform today is j
jßernarr Macfadden, the author-athlete,
who comes to Mozart hall Sunday even-
ing, Nov. 6. The subject of hia dis-
course will be "The Complete Powers
Of Superb Manhood" (for men only).

Mr. Macfadden is the editor and pub-
lisher of the Physical Culture Maga-

zine and several other publications of a
like nature, as well as the author of
more than a'score of successful books
and novels, which have attracted world
vide attention. He is not only a very
interesting talker, but a man with a
remarkably magnetic personality and is
a thoroughly sincere advocate of the
somewhat unique doctrines that have
won him recognition throughout the
English, speaking world. His lecture is
really an exposition of his theories, in-
terspersed with "health talks" that will
prove interesting and instructive, as
well as amusing and entertaining.

THE MELODRAMA THRIVES

Ifanyone believes for a moment that
the dear old melodrama is marching
backward, or even so much as mark-
ing time, remarks the Chicago Inter
Ocean, let him read this list:
"A Child of the"She's Out of the

Slums." Fold."
»'Ko Wedding Bells' The Price of Hon-

for Her." or."
"\u25a0Why He Deserted!" Her Midnight

Her." I Vow."
"A Working Girl's;"The Flaming Ar-

Wrongs." I row."
"The Stain of Guilt." "A Desperate

"For Her Sake." Chance."
"The Factory "A Fight for Love.

Foundling." "Slaves of the
"Her Heart Wa9: Mine."

Adrift " ("Only a Shop Girl.
"The Factory Girl." i"The Little Mother."
"For Mother's Sake.'T'Her FataA Step."

"Alone in the' Dealers In White
World." Women."

"Her Marriage Vow." 'More to Be Pitied
"Her First False Than Scorned."

Step." "Wedded but No
"His Brother's Wife."

• rime." "Deserted at the Al-
"How He Won Her." tar."
"Her Fight for "The White Ti-

Love." gress."
"The Child Slaves of "Too Proud to Beg.

New York." "For Her Children's
"Why Women Sin." Sake."
"Driven Fro mi"Her Mad Mar-

Home." ' I riage."
"What Women Will"When Women

Do." Love." i

"Why Girls Leave "A Girl of the
Home." Streets."

"A Break for Liber-
ty."

"A Subway Secret."
"On the Bridge at

| Midnight."
|"The Curse of
| Drink."

THEATER NOT A SERIOUS PROPO-
SITION

Shall we take the theater seriously?
Shall we burden our minds with all
this talk about the "art of the stage?"
Shall we go into Broadway, the glitter-
ing thoroughfare that is symbolic of
the best our American stage has to
offer, in a spirit of sobriety or of
mirth? inquires the New York Press.

Serious? Not a bit of it. What is
this theater of ours of which we hear
so much? Discussion of the stage is
as lasting, apparently, as the very
earth itself. Not a paper is run off an
American press without its contribu-
tion to the "dramatic literature of the
day." Interviews beyond number are
printed with so-called actors in the
legitimate, out of it and all around it;
every conceivable line of artistic caste
is marked by the interviewed them-
selves, only to be set at naught by the
succeeding dissertations of jealous co-
workers. So ruling in its seeming
importance has the theater become
that its advertising must needs be ac-
companied by columns of "free no-
tices." The theatrical manager puts a
few lines of advertising in a newspaper
and expects a laudatory paragraph
gratis in the news section. So arro-
gant has he grown as a result of the
extraordinary feeding of an either real
or fancied public craving for theatrical
information that here in this city the
managers have agreed among them-
selves that each theater sha4l spend so

touch and not a penny more on adver-
tising.

MRS. GILBERT'S FAREWELL TO
THE STAGE

Commenting upon the achievements
Of that veteran actress, Mrs. G. H. Gil-
bert, who began a series of farewell
performances last Monday night at the
Lyceum theater, New York, in Clyde
Fit- h's now play, "Granny," the Even-ing Post pays this well merited tribute:

"In legitimate comedy her achieve-
ments were solid, as witness her Lady
Allworth, her Lady Duberly, her Widow-
Warren, or her Mrs. Candour. Her
Very latest work, in company with Miss
Annie Russell, is still fresh in public
memory. In her case, indeed, art has
proved an evergreen. Veteran as she
Is. nobody can say of her that she has
lagged superfluous. She has preserved,
even unio her ninth decade, the vi-
vacity, the intelligence and, in no smallmeasure, the gracefulness of her prime.
It is a full life that she has lived, and
all her many thousands of friends *nd
admirers wiii pray that, her labors
done, a long period of happy and
healthful restfuhiess may be in store
for her."

BROADWAY AUDIENCES
. Clyde Fitch, in the Smart Set, writesinterestingly of the so-culled "Broad-
yray Audience:"

"It is a composite gathering, diffi-
fcult to please from all points of view;
a gathering anxious to be amused, sat-
isfied to be interested, intolerant of be-
ing bored. I think it would rather, in
the bulk, be entertained by a worthy
medium than an unworthy, 'and it
•tops to differentiate just that much.
At any rate It ia sincere, this audience.

KYRLE BELLEW

As the Gentleman Burglar in "Raffles, the Amateur Cracksman," at the
Metropolitan Next Sunday

which is more than I can say for some
of its managers, actors, actresses and
authors. It says frankly, in effect, that
it wants to be entertained, interested;
if in an artistic way, so much the bet-
ter—as witness the great triumph al-
ways of good plays artistically done.
But it will not be bored by 'art for
art's sake' if that art is 'buncombe' and
not really art for art's sake. This
audience is, to use a slang term, 'fly.'
Moreover, it does not pretend it is the
ideal audience. It openly confesses
there is the big intellectual play for
some, but not for all. It only asks for
itself to choose what it wants. In re-
turn it gives you an honest medium to
work upon, generous in its approval
and applause when ITKeTS"<K'!lat it
wants."

THEATRICAL GOSSIP

May Irwin has returned to the stage
in Waterbury, Conn., in "Mrs. Black Is
Back." Incidentally, the Washington
Post says she is engaged to ex-Senator
Hill. Now, perhaps, we have the real
reason for his retirement.

Mrs. Langtry's new play, whiGh she
will shortly produce, is founded on an
incident which, actually happened, while
crossing the Atlantic. A married

woman, accompanied by her husband,
was "booked" as a spinster. She d«-
cided to keep up the joke, with results
in the way of misunderstanding that
may easily be imagined. The action
takes place on the deck of a "liner."

Eugenia Blair has secured the Amer-
ican rights to "Iris," the Pinero drama
that Virginia Harned Introduced to this
country. Miss Blair is organizing her
company in the East and will soon
start out on a tour of the territory

that has- not yet been covered with this
play.

That Richard Mansfield Intends to
take out this season an unusually large

number of plays was proved last week
when a contract was let by the eminent
actor for the flreproofing of ten sets
of scenery for as many plays which are
to be included in his repertoire this
year.

Cheridah Simpson, the handsome
prima donna of "Wonderland," was last
week granted a divorce in New York
from her husband, Jose Van den.Berg,
the first oboe player of the Metropoli-
tan opera house orchestra. Miss Simp-
son, after her marriage to the widely

known musician, discovered that he
had a wife and child in London, and

ffews of the dramatic World
upon her representation that he had
not been legally separated from them
the annulment of her marriage was
granted.

David liythgow, who plays the hero
part in "Mr. Wixof Wickham," in New
York, is becoming something of a mati-
nee idol. He has a good voice, all kinds
of good looks and a nice way with the
heroine. At a matinee the other day
two girls sitting together watched him
eagerly.

"He makes love beautifully," said
one with a hurried intake of breath.

"Y-e-s," replied the other, "but much
better off the stage."

"Why, Mabel!"
Then both giggled and one blushed.

Here we see an actor. No; do not
touch him or you will soil his clothes.
Are not his clothes wonderful? And
just think, they are all paid for! He
wears his hair long because the barber
shops are closed on Sunday. He is
very busy all the week, you know. He
has to walk up and down Broadway
several times every day. Actors are
very nice men. They always say good
things about other actors, and never
talk of themselves. No; none of them
wears corsets. —Theatrical Primer.

Walter Perkins, of "My Friend From
India" fame, who is meeting with suc-
cess in a new Dv Souchet farce, "Who
Goes There?" has a.dresser in a young
man who had begged him for a long

time to enter his service. On the first
night that Perkins dressed for the pday
the boy was noticeably elated. After
the performance he addressed the lit-
tle comedian in this wise: "At last
I've got where I have yearned to be
for years—on the stage!"

"in his earlier days Charles B. Han-
ford was associated with an actor
whose main ambition was to occupy
the center of the stage under any and
all circumstances. One day this actor
was seen going toward his hotel with
a large square package.

"I wonder what he is carrying?" said
a third member of the organization.

"I don't know," answered Mr. Han-
ford, "but it is probably the center of
the stage. He has sawed it out and is
carrying it home with him."

Next April, when the anniversary of
Shakespeare's birth comes 'round
again, Beerbohm Tree intends to
have a festival week, with six
matinees and six evening per-
formances of almost as many
of Shakespeare's plays. Already he has
revived ten or eleven of them, and he
will ask the aid of other actors for
others that are not in his own reper-
tory and for some that are. There
is such "a festival week" annually in
the memorial theater at Stratford,
usually with the Benson company, and
now Tree wishes to have one also in
London.

Irving ha 9been telling English in-
terviewers that, while we may despise
our own dramatizers of novels, the
greatest of these dramatizers was
Shakespeare himself. "Shakespeare,"
he begins, "did not hesitate to draw
many of his plays from novels and
stories, with a result that the world
knows." But he ends: "In hts dramati-
zations there is everywhere the touch
of the master hand." Perhaps that is
just the difference.

Charles Warner, the English actor,
who made a strong impression in this
country in his remarkable play,
"Drink," is listed as the latest possible
addition to the American vaudeville
ranks. It is" said that Mr. Warner is
not satisfied with his new play, recent-

HOW MR. AND MRS. CLEVELAND LOOK NOW

The Latest Photograph of the Ex-President and Mrs. Cleveland, Taken on the Occasion
of Mr. Cleveland's Last Public Appearance in New York, and Sketches of John

G. Carlisle as He Appeared Speaking at the Cleveland Meeting
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ly produced in London, and will likely
come over here in January to take up a
series of vaudeville dates. He has
four one-act plays which he contem-
plates giving in the vaudeville theaters.

Jehn Hollinshead, the veteran Eng-
lish dramatist, manager, critic and ed-
itor, died in London last Monday at
the ripe old age of seventy-seven years.
Mr. Hollingshead was long connected
%\ ith the best interests of the English
stage. He began his journalistic ca-
reer under Charles Dickens «on the
staff of Household Words. He after-
ward worked with Thackeray and then
branched out into daily newspaper
work as a critic. He afterward became
a manager, author and producer and
met with success in all of his several
callings.

Frank Daniels, Charles B. Dilling-
ham's star in "The Office Boy," was the
center of an unusual attraction at Pu-
eblo (Col.) recently. The Colorado
state fair opened the day Mr. Daniels
arrived in the city, and as he started
from the railway station he found him-
self in the midst of the grand opening
parade. He was surrounded by Sheik

\u25a0Hadji Tahar, and, as described in the
local papers, Tahar's troup of howling
dervishes. Mr. Daniels stood pat and
divided honors with the Orientals dur-
ing the entire parade.

One of Lulu Glaser's particular
marks of beauty are her arms. No less
a distinguished person than William
Gillette recently declared himself on
thig fact. Miss Glaser's arms have al-
ways been the subject of admiration
on the part of her ardent admirers, and
one admirer—a gentleman whom she
has never seen, by the way—wrote and
said that he had solved the rnj'st,ery. of
the Venus de Milo. "Ialways wqrider-
ed who got her arms," said the yeuUe-
man, "and now of course Iknow- But
how did you do it?"

Richard Golden, in his new play of
American life by Charles W. Doty, en-
titled * "Common Sense Bracket,"
opened his season on Oct. 24. The
scene of the play is laid in New Eng-
land, and the author has treated the
locality as a secondary consideration,
using it as the backround for a story
laden with love interest, teeming with
laughter and novel in theme. Much
opportunity is offered for realistic
stage effects in unpretentious settings,
and several characters new to the stage
boards will be introduced as fun-
makers.

Some^ of the bright
George Ade's "Shn.flnti"__^ „,»»
follows: Hanki Ponk, in giving
the geographical location -of the
United States: "It is bounded on the
north by Canadian reciprocity, on the
east by the Monroe doctrine, on the
south by the Panama appropriation,
and on the west by the Philippine
problem. The soil is very rich, pro-
ducing labor troubles and presidential
candidates."

Hanki Ponk (speaking of the Korean,
custom of worshiping ancestors):
"While our great men are alive, we*
throw bricjks at them. After they de-
part we name 5-cent cigars after
them."

Spangle, the promoter from "loway,"
who has invaded the sacred rujsciucts.
of Ka Choo (giving his idea of a
trust): "A trust is a body of money
entirely surrounded by water."

Omee-Oml, the royal widow of a de
parted Sho-Gun, is, according to an en-
cient custom ofKorea, about to be sac-
rificed, and has theoretically nothing to
live for after she loses her husband.

Spangle: "A widow! Nothing to
live for? Why, a widow is the corner-
stone of-every chafing dish party."

Apropos of French playwrights they
tell in Paris this story of a recent ex-
perience of Rostand. He is living in
the country, working quietly on his new
play. In the little town he is the friend
of every one. The other day one of the
neighbors had a new baby, the birth of
whom, as French law requires, he had
to register at the mayor's office with
witnesses to the certificate. The father
had named the baby Rostand, and ask-
ed him to be one of the witnesses. At
the town hall they found a new clerk,
self-conscious and self-important. He

wrote out the entry, questioned the fa-
ther, and then turned to thes^laywright
and academician. "Your name, sir?"
"Edmond Rostand." "Tour vocation?"
"Man of letters and dramatist." "Very
well, you have to sign your name. Can
you write? Ifnot, make a cross." And
Rostand made it. In a few years that
cross is sure to be in the guide book.

Lillian Russell Is reported to have
under advisement a new musical com-
edy in which she may become the star
under the management of the Shu-
berts. The piece is called "My Lady
Teazle," and is based upon the Sheri-
dan comedy, '"The School for Scandal."
The book is by John Kendrfck Bangs

and Robert Penfield, with music by A.
Baldwin Sloane. The success of adapt-
ing the old English comedies to comic
opera usages has proved successful in
the cases of Lulu Glaser and Fritzi
Scheff's present vehicle, and it is
thought that Lillian Russell can suc-
ceed equally as well in the same un-
dertaking. A decision from the prima
donna is expected shortly, and if she
consents to return to the stage she will
be surrounded by one of the biggest
companies organized in recent years.

Hard to Answer

Teacher—lf your mother bought four
baskets of grapes, the dealer's price being
32 c^nts per basket, how much, money
would the purchase cost her?

Tommy—You never kin tell. Ma's great
at beatin' th«m hucksters down. —Phila-
delphia, Pres*.

PIP

Our New Departure

A Musical Literature Club
my: \u25a0 -"- \u25a0v"--'>':/t>Vl?-r/rwC^ .:-•-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 -' :-'\u25a0- ...
\u25a0"

V. .The more important works necessary for a ; musical library -.
To Be Sold on Monthly Payments.

M-^-Twenty :per cent of cost ;to be deposited with : your order for books,

(ghai balance to be divided into five equal monthly payments, -'

... The entire set of books wanted to be delivered upon receipt ;of first
payment. - " ~ "! _

t :\u25a0 ;- - t

Announcement tor Musical Literature Club No. 1
. \u25a0 Former price of this'set of; six vocal • scores 'was ;, $60.00. --*- v

6urFrlc3 to Club Members $15.00.

' .'". «y\w; (!'\\: *,; ,' ; \u25a0 \u25a0' : \u25a0:\u25a0—\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 r'?"V"- ':: '\u25a0 "" 'I.v\ " . \u25a0"•

ONE. HUNDRED SETS

%* I4 of the complete vocal scores of

7-'ij^^':pW^: RICHARD WAGNER'S

: '' The entirely new edition of the Karl

IPjlPlJßfc^pft^BMHp^ : V Kllndworth arrangements in both Ger-.. \u25a0^^'w^^^SßS^m^- : man and En& texts. The English

--": ;s : J':-j gBfo^PH translations are by Margaret Glyn and

H. '-'\u25a0 ' :K|^B v': Frederick Jameson. This is the edition
*"'; Ŝ<^-^,V? ;*'•' 'V^*""* par excellence of the Wagner dramas

vol,i—Rheingoi^ - /" i'; The. "-..
\u25a0 vStzSJifSS •\u25a0"•.• [Nibelnngen ~

Vol. 4—Gotterdammerung ) Ring
.. \ Vol. s—Meistersinger :V y^si Vol. 6—Parsifal r :-',-\

*,- \u25a0. '\u25a0" Published in small quarto form. Size 3% by 11 inches. v,

Prince Set .0'- 6 Vols" full cloth--*ls Torme *3'oo down 5 'm°nthly

-riIUUU Set of 6 Vo,
Si half mo

_ Idi 1110 $s+o down, bal. 5 monthly
.'.\u25a0 rocco ..:"..'.......;.........$27 '.payments.' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: '

'• ".",."• Until this, new edition was issued (for sale :inV. S. and Canada only),
"i the set of six works, bound only in paper, cost about $60.

- ; \u25a0 If" club members desire additional vols. to the: set of: Wagner works,

. consisting of other vocal scores of Standard* Operas, Works ,of Reference;
such as f Grove's Dictionary, etc., 'etc., may be \u25a0 included 1 in the club plan.

Send for application and 'order blanks. .

Only a Limited Number of Sets Are Obtainable.

W. J. DYER ®> BR.O.
"\u25a0 LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE IN THE NORTHWEST.

17 DYER BUILDING, - ST. PAUL, MINN.
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..-,-,.,-. - ;. ,__ .' brought together. Try them tomorrow.

MAI B When you are tired of

|L Bm| being experimented on,
jig in I I invite you to come to

"'kSS9 iH 0 me and be cured.

\u25a0"•'\u25a0• -\u25a0 -- fi""fiWk•b*\u25a0 fl81 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0H" •-'\u25a0 : \u25a0•\u25a0 lus-
\u25a0\u25a0 i'^^H\u25a0

II Give FREE Treatment!
fi£^s' a trial for one week to all who call now A

before Nov. Ist. Only two days more. \u25a0 .]||<

t Famous for His Cures. Why delay longer? You will have to .^S^Cjjg> i i"f^fj|Pnkt come to me sooner or later. Why not % \u25a0

u| .^M^^^^^^^^^t^. com*..now? I will give you one week's V •J&h fl*Sy^SHfitf^^™ESS^ free,trial treatment to prove what I can J^
£$& Hs^. do"' Your disease is never on a stand- <£ k

«L *1 sti"' witn !t you can make no compro- teJ?
3§«™ l]s§£^is?Ptt misc. You must master It or .It; will v."H™'
s3l JLm.-**G&? Tsn^MwKi& master you and fill your whole future life V •

ft l I V xaLmWuF There is no experimenting or guesswork. JfgL
jSSr V/C&flft^/ inwßrs IP' "The great training1 that I have received in j«^
t9 if^fsiii^jMs A leading Hospitals and Colleges of the JT i
JrSy • tgg.. JgJSS&M&fIL/j^L. ..* world, coupled with - the. long years of jfw% \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

at-. mt.SmSSniK J^Bk ' experience I have had in treating SPE— M|r
V» IBSr^mM^ \u25a0•' CIAL''DISEASES OF .;MEN,-_ has taught tjl
Jgj^ WS^S&v^BkmSi mc to know trom tlle very start what JDa

VS treatment to give that will absolutely fc P,

g^ '*^™^*^^ .̂ iDO ALL. I AGREE OR YOU; PAY fc»jy? ;; :MASTER SPECIALIST. \u25a0 NOTHING. • • - ;
\u25a0*" ; j^|'

C«h' \u25a0•.'"'Don't ?• be * dlscouraged~becau.se others have; failed to cure you. RE- wjt Don't be
DO MEASURE MY ABILITY. TO CURE

you.
-THEVj^-,::MEMBER. I DO NOT MEASURE MY ABILITY TO CURE BY THE tf

rJQ»; .FAILURE OF OTHERS. - I have .-, cured thousands ;of men after all 'f^';
v^tL ;\u25a0\u25a0-•;. others have failed. •\u25a0; :.'." . .' " ' ••". \u25a0

' \u25a0\u25a0:-\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0- \u25a0KJ

f VARICOCELE $
<^^* : \u25a0 I cure Varicocele .by \u25a0 new ' and \u25a0 original: methods, .without cutting. :My <J^ \u25a0

£»'\u25a0* treatment •; positively;reduces .' the ".enlarged "veins, -and 're-establishes \u25a0 a !|r
, tif \u25a0.' free:' and easy Vcirculation— giving>renewed «strength and ,vitality ;to '-the. <gy '
.*S?ii; parts. :• It is free from danger and causes you no pain or detention from Ij*%
Wl work :or pleasure., \u25a0'-; .v ; ' :*-'.;' . ''\u25a0 '.''. -~i:w\ '\u25a0-. • w&\ \u25a0

§ BLOOD POISON E
* get' -S'v>" "iI do not try to cure my patients of this terrible disease, known as Wf /
t f v";the'; king of all blood "diseases, by giving injurious'drugs, which ;In them- '- jSj*
'tßmli-\ selves leave the' system in a worse \. condition :'\u25a0 than '< the \u25a0 disease. was >in- *.C» :

3--~^y< tended to cure. J My treatment Is harmless and I guarantee it to forever JMJT) drive 'the ": poison ; from itrfe f system, 41 cleanse the L; blood \u25a0-. and •to : leave \u25a0 the \u25a0g*.
A. patient , in : just:as- healthy Icondition fas • before ? he' contracted' the disease. " tiw

2ST \u25a0' * -;; There -is,' no • danger whatever of : the 'disease ever returning 1; when :•fcJr
Cr \u25a0';.. once cured vby. :me. Those ;who .have • had '.blood :L poison :: and . contemplate . t£s~ ;-

Jh L "getting,, married, should by,' all;means consult me before doing so. •"" V-1B \-

SILoss of \u25a0 Vital:: Power -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 (HerwjgyDi^^a ; .. My treatment restores all lost -ambition and power. ; Builds up .the !.<"[^:-
'XBm:;a broken down : Nerve Cells, s puts. new >•„ force Vyinto s the -• Nerve Center, S^; \u25a0

makes you a man among men with happiness and power complete. <Ss3k L
JSJH<r' is:, \u25a0£, I also "cure: Kidney ; and Bladder. Trouble. Such* as -Bright's Disease . «*» .'
JSm , and Inflammation ofithe. Kidneys.

-\u0084 Cystitis ; and -Inflammation of the - Jyf -.;:•\u25a0.

\u2666j^k v >Bladder .Vifrequent Micturition, etc. 1;\Stricture, Prostatitis and \u25a0\u25a0'. all % un- JEUk -
Wf -natural• drains, etc.. cured in a;remarkably-shortjtime.;,...., .-*:i-i \u25a0; -C» v-
rim -j4^'-

'-• Until -' further notice; I will give ~-to -all % who -call \at' my :office *during'":EL 'CTk" the regular, office;hours CONSULT ATION.!?AND.^'EXAMINATIONrFREE V«» f.a OF^SCHARGE.-i including, if necessary.'a special-examination of;the;Urine. ~ fra:OF CHARGE, including, if necessary, a special examination of the Urine, frm
•^B*. Those who find it impossible to call may write me for further par- ; Cg'V:
V»'-'-.-"' ticulars,« and - their letters will[be -answered '\u25a0 by -: me ' personally. ~: Inclose
XF. two-cent" postage; stamp to assure reply.". Every patient treated strictly C» F;:

\u25a0jjfc*.'; confidential. ... '" .". : .J' '"\u25a0'''\u25a0'^^'-\u25a0.:^' lf'-:yr^\u25a0'\u25a0",'-.'\u25a0 -rv ;",:'• -i _- •*•--..;'"'-''.•.-."*c"i.- jj&L?

1«If You Cannot Call, Write I
g f MEDICAL £&
if? *Z AfiVfSPD it '-';If"you'cannot; call <\u25a0 at the. office r for." treatment, write .f*^.'jESb? riUTU*u*tt•";for.; symptom-, blank -and \u25a0? get. the advice •of • the , Master . t' V
f*^*1' IX'-^ .?Specialistr>FßEE.l He*;will' also" send -you.;hi3;booki>JS»r,a i v'-**11*-'^

Specialist FREE. He will containing
you his book. JSm

**'"\u25a0 [ "Private Medical Adviser," Containing 200 pages and ffc
;JJ34|l| , ;iMASTtR»ll<j42 illustrations, I*free. This ' book ;kis ';*a.• complete ":his- '•; Wf c-a SPECIALIST. Tory of £ all ;*nervous and private diseases'- with which .'.«»^..

H XvmMiiJSiSi>X&i men are afflicted; every man should read it. \u25a0It advises 'C% \u25a0'

1
ittpy-ffPrcr*gi!"nq._ you how to keep well when \u25a0'.; you are well and how fcg

#J^Y--?--^'*FR£E^-"'-^c--"'to;get^.w'eU^.wheh^youV\a sick. . ' '.'\u25a0' '\u25a0 '-*-;:- .-mem-;

| HEIDELBERG m,end^tlutel
COR. STH AND ROBERT STS, ENTRANCE 108 E. STH ST., ST. PAUL.

£»; Daily—B a. m. to Bp.m. ;Sundays and Holidays'—B a. m. to ljp.-m.yjjg^'r;

t^ 1> LARGEST MEDICAL INSTITUTE IN THE NORTHWEST. CI
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